


Result: The focus of these artworks is the suffering

human being in every case. Both deep empathy and

unbiased eexemplification are discoverable in the repre-

sentations. The proximity and the style of communication

with environment is varying from isolation to total parti-

cipation. Fundamental identity is established in the por-

trayal of headaches from the viewpoint of similar

posture, pathos and the mechanic and practical way of

pain alleviation.
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Background: The project ‘‘ARTeMICRANICA’’ origi-

nates from the exhibition of Giorgio De Chirico

‘ARTeMICRANIA. Opere e parole tra mal di testa e meta-

fisica.’’ held in Rome in September 2003 at the XI

Congress of the International Headache Society / IHC

2003.

Aim: The goal is to enhance the artistic manifestation of a

pain ‘‘invisible’’ as it is the migraine, through the creation of

a virtual gallery of works of art (paintings, drawings, etc),

made by headache and not of all ages. Externalize and

share artistically migraine pain can be of great help in

this persons helping to not cut themselves off. This is

the aim of ‘‘ARTeMICRANICA’’.

Method: The project makes use for communication of a

website: www.artemicranica.org, containing the different

‘artistic’’ projects, with the aim to involve and activate

people with migraine (or that have had experiences of

‘‘headache’’) to describe and represent, graphically and

verbal, such experiences.

They will also be treated issues related to the quality of life

of patients and migraine aura, a heritage of ‘‘experiences’’

that in some cases can be a ‘‘gift.’’

Results: The works, considered artistically always expres-

sive, are sketches of graphics with or without the integra-

tion of words, all still made instinctively, resulting from a

strong personal reaction, even those which appear to be

very expressive. In addition, special attention is given to

the children of the middle school, as happened in the past.

Conclusion: An example of web technology at the ser-

vice of patients, for the dissemination and sharing of

experiences.
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